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Decis'ion Time for Rugged Land
by Tom Brown

I was on top of the world or so it seemed.
Everywhere I looked was a.wild, rugged;

untamed land.
To the weststretched the jagged peaks and

flat lake basins of the Absarokas.
To the north, the deep canyons of the East

and West Rosebuds fell away, ending in. the
flat land toward Columbus aridBillings,Mon-
tana '-

To the east and, south were hundreds of
lakes and more tall mountams--nearly equal
to Granite itself on top of which I sat.

I was alone in the wild, a good two-day
, .hike from any markings of man.

My vantage'point was from the summit of
Montana's highest point of land, massive
Granite Peak rising 12,799 feet above sea
leve!' Granite is the monarch of the rugged
Beartooth-Absaroka country of southcentral
Montana and northern 'Wyoming. .

It is a land .ofbroad, alpine plateaus and
Ic.:;;';'''''''''''' .....Qe<'P-I'llgg.,<hci,,,·yons.'Nowhere else in our

'nation is there such an extent of land above
10,000 feet in elevation and from the high
ridge which forms the backbone of the Bear-
tooth country more than a dozen peaks poke

. skyward above 12,000 feet in elevation.
The Beartooth Primitive Area lies at the

heart of the Beartooth portion of this vast de-
facto wilderness. Geologically, the Beartooth
can be divided into northern ~nd southern.
portions with II high ridge in between.

The northern portion is an area of high,
flat, alpine plateaus and deep canyons with
walls often rising thousands of feet in sheer
cliffs. Draining the region are a, number. of
famous streams including the East and West
Rosebuds, Rock Creeks, and the Stillwater
River.

The southern portion is a semi-flat basin
with dozens of glacially-carved lakes divided
in 'many places by semi-marsh land. Much of
this area lies i. northern Wyoming and is cut
off from the rugged mountains east-of Yellow-
stone' National Park by Clarks Fork of the
Yellowstone and the Cooke City highway
which winds its way from Red Lodge, to
Cooke City, Montana along one of the,
country's most scenic vistas.

The heart of the Absaroka is the Absaroka'
Primitive Area which lies just north, of the
Yellowstone National Park border in a region
between the' Yellowstone River as it flows
north toward Livingston and the Boulder.
River to the west.

The Absaroka also contains tall mountains
but they are' not so rugged as the Beartooths
and the land not so alpine and uninhabitable.
Several lake-filled plateaus dot the Absaroka
and rich, trout- laden ' streams flow ·froin its
heights. Most notable of these are the Boulder
River and Slough and Mill Creeks.
. The, Beartooth got its "arne from a jagged
piece of. rock north of Red Lodge which In-
dians thought looked like the tooth of a
grizzly bear. But it is-in the Absaroka where
the endangered grizzly 'finds its home. Num-
erous siting of the bears have been made in the
Absaroka and last summer several "problem':'
grizzlies from the West Yellowstone area of

IPlease turn to page 4)

Photo by Tom Bell

A breath-taking view into the R()ck Creek drainage from high on the Beartooth Plateau.
This panoramic scene is from the Red Lodge-Cooke City Highway. Most of the scene shown
here would be included within a proposed' Absaroka-Beartooth WildernessArea in Montana
and Wyoming. .
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Old logging roads such as this one in the proposed DuN oir area of the
Washakie Wilderness in Wyoming are cited by the Forest Service as reasons for
..xcluding areas hom wilderness. Senator Frank Church has pointed out to both
the Park Service arid the Forest Service that Section 2(c) of the Wilderness Act
provides for such features when they are "SUbstantially unnoticeable." The photo
above was taken to show the old road in one of its most noticeable stretches. In,
many places the road has nearly disappeared where the forest has closed in upon it.
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Land is a basic resource. And it is the ultimate
'source of most capital so necessary for the well-being
of Man and his fellow creatures on earth. Add only
the other necessary ingredients of air, water and sun-
light and you have all of the basic necessities of life.

From 'the land springs the green, growing plants.
And whether the plants reach the stomach of a grazing
or gnawing animal or a human being, or whether they
merely fall back to earth and add humus to the soil,
they have performed a valuable function..

From the bowels of the' 'earth come the minerals or '
the fossilized chemical remains of plant and animal life.
These furnish us the metals and the fuels which have
lifted 'us above the existence of the cave man.

Any rational, reasoning human can recognize the im-
portance of this most basic resource-the land upon
which we depend for life. But Americans particularly
seem to have lost sight of this importance. ,

AIda Leopold, one of the greatest 'conservation
philosophers 'of all time, expressed, it well. He said, "We
abuse ,the land because we regard it as a commodity
belongmg to us. When we see land as a community to
which we belong, we may begin to use it with love and
respect. There is no other way for land to survive the im-
pact of mechanized man. " "

At this historic moment in time, Americans have an
unequalled opportu-vv t" show we do have some love
and resi>ect for, th, .land ,We have the opportunity of
devoting -zi'i'artY !,!I:ore,rmllions of acres to undeveloped
wilderness: " " ' '

In our haste to take from the land in order to develop,
to progress, and to prosper, we have not always been
kind to the land. We gave no thought to the capital
assets which it represents. in term. nf"n'1t,"'"ng life. We
used without knowing we wert squandering the savings
of millenia. ' .

Conservative honl<ers get wealthy on the savings of
other people. ~uch a conservative would counsel his
.clien~ . and. customcrs ,to keep some of their assets in
~~~~~~~tili~~~e mor...t 'l'iIoh"ey,'1lUt also because It makes-sense to have a capital- ~ '~~ . " ~""" "',~ ., ,,,',
~7~tti'~;fifrmln~~lt t;a~~e"i~:~,:r:':~~~':cou~t,.
for some future time of need. A sav lOgs, account of the
most bask 'capital resource makes as much sehse as an
account in a bank.

Those who would use our ')a',d ";,,,,tal down to the
last iota acc~se those who woi.lo 'save as "locking up"
our r€,snl11"("p~'Rut it is no mr'" ...~I:j t c trunk uf lockinu
up land as it isto ttunk of lockong up a' bank account.
The land account will be there for future generations to
Jra\\< upon If millions, of acres ,l\l"e.dep()~ited in wilder-
ness ,~e1!,Sld~ational !,a~ks and lo':i1dl!f",refuges. or other
t.noes C?f wtthdrawals no,"" , ' -

Many younr peot.le, even' m Wyommg, evidently reel
this same way. Senator Clifford P. Hansen took' a poll,
and, among the answers, he found young' people favored
wilderness areas over "multiple use management" almost
two to one. Iii'other words, they don't want the remain-
ing areas of undeveloped lands used and abused as other
lands have been in the past. They want an option, and
the best option on the priceless unused lands o'f today'
areto fully protect them from the commodity users of,
today.

There are approximately 26,million acres of "undevel-
oped" lands on the 187 million acres of the national
forests. These are acres that for. the- most part werp ton

remote, too marginal, or too uneconomical for com,
modity interests to have exploited up, to now.

Prompted by reviews of thl! Wilderness Act of 1964,
which were required before lands could be included in
wilderness, we found w~WP'e down to the last vestiges
of the land resource. W. have !lOW come to a moment of
truth. Shall we continue to use as in the past, or shall ,
we bank some of our assets against a time of future
need? ' " , Editor:

It is absurd, ill." count.ry as rich as ours, to believe'we ' I've just fil'!ished reading every word of the
would, be bankrupt' d b~ using up our savings or capital April 28 issuf' of HIGH COUNTRY NEWS, it
assets until they are all gone. We have depleted our top" is an excellent tribute to national parks and

• ·soil,· destroyed many of our primeval forests and strip- wilderness conservation.-, More than other
ped most of the rest, strip mined millions of acres for issues, you have come on strong for wilder"
iron, copper, coal ana more,Hlnd now:can'8ee the end 'neSs lireas-which is' why I am writing.

'of all supplies"of natural,gas. The end'is in sight for "This winter the ,locai timber Jl1terests
other nuiterials. ~ brought in ,the Eik Julber piece to 'use

It is (oily ,to go on believing our earth is infinite in its against the proponents of wilderness. They
resources. At some point in time, Americans will have to distributed copies.,all over Laramie. And now
start living within their means. And it would be nice to the May READERs' DIGEST (psge 125) has
know that Within millions of acres of "saved", .wilderness printed it. :At' the time, it appear~ in the '
would be a store of emergency supplies. " ," ~e DAItY ~O~M~~ANG'foll~n Kelly ~

The Edito'.r
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HIGH COUNTRY NEWS has received
several comments concerning the content of
the paper. Some of our readershave 'suggested
that we' need more articles on fishing, camp-
ing, rock hunting, and other outdoor activities.
On the other hand, we have received com-

, ments to the contrary. Following are excerpts
of ' letters from two of our readers, one from
Saint Louis and the other from San Fran-
cisco:

"Just a quick comment on your request
for comments on sports articles vs. conser-
vation articles-I can pick up a sports magazine
for sports articles. Your conservation news is
unique and the best general source of informa-
tion in that field;" and "

"While I understand your desire to keepas
many of your readers as possible as happy as
possible, Ido hope HIGH COUNTRY NEWS
doesn't soot to devote a 101of space to hunt- '
ing and fishing articles. Magazine and news
stands are groaning under the load of stuff
tbat's pUblished' for sportsmen but high
quality environmental information sources
are' not so plentiful."

* * *

was involved in her trip to Washington, so I
took on the job of rebuttal. '

If this can be of any good to you-aI1 or in
part- use it with my compliments.

And good luck,

Sincerely,
Joseph B. 0,.,.
Laramie. Wyoming

)I' - '

Editor's note: Thanks to Mr. Orr for his re-
buttal. Readers will find it on page 6 of this
issue. And' good luck, to him and the many
others who are dedicated to saving a few
small pieces of this great country, undeveloped
and unexploited,". for the benefit of our
posterity.
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1GUestEditorials~~~~
Reprinted from Th~ IDAHO STATESMAN ;Boise, April 16, 1972

Too Much or Too Little' ?
An invitation by the Forest Service for

public comments on additional wilderness area
designations has stirred a spirited debate. The
forest, industry has mounted a campaign
against further designations.

There are about six million acres of road-
less timber land in Idaho not in existing wil-
derness or primitive' areas. The presently
designated areas make up 4, per' cent 'of the
land in the state.

The Forest Service has long recognized
designation of certain areas as wilderness as
desirable. And this is fully consistent with the
"multiple use" law under which the Forest
Service operates.

Multiple use doesn't mean every use will be
allowed on every acre. It means a variety of
uses will go on in the total forest area.

Basically the questions are what. areas, and
how much will be roaded, and open to logging.

Obviously not all the six million acres of
roadless area outside existing wilderness and
primitive areas will qualify for wilderness
designation. Nor is the Forest Service propos-
ing that.

What the Forest Service asked was specific
comment on specific areas. Some are already
recognized as qualifying for wilderness study-
the Clear Creek-Garden Creek area in the
Salm~n Forest, the White Cloud-Boulder-
Pioneer Mountain area, and the west' slope of
the Teton Range among them.

Wilderness areas have value to people other
than j;he growing numbers who hike in them.

A wilderness is a watershed undisturbed by
, roads. It's home for big game and other wild-

life protected from the heavy hunting pressures
of roaded areas. It may be a haven for fish

""--"undlStilibed by excessive fishing pressure.
The nature of the terrain and the character

of the soil itself should dictate that' some
areas will be unroaded. Roads in those ar,eas
can' cause' an excessive runoff of silt into
streams.

Repr-inted from The IQAHO STATESMAN, Boise, Julie 9, 1972. -. .

In Idaho the South Fork of the Salmon
River was nearly lost 'as a salmon fishery be-
cause of sediment from too, many logging
roads.

Generally timber cutting policies in the
past were dictated not by what was good for
the watershed and the land, but what was
seen' as the demand for timber.

A society which seems to be 'using more.
timber each year is also a society of people
seeking more wilderness type recreation. Some
wilderness areas are so heavily used that per-
mit systems are being established to control

, the numbers. What may seem like too much
wildemess today may be too little in' 10 or
20 years,

Generally those who .suggest the American
people forego the "luxury" of wilderness areas
don't also suggest that they forego manufac-
tured luxuries. If we can feast on man-made
luxuries can't we also leave as they are some'

·1 I •

of the best creations of nature? '
Idaho's existing wilderness and primitive

areas are an asset in many ways. Other areas,
deserve wilderness classification, but not all of
the six million unroaded acres.

The Forest Service is caught between pres-
sures for logging and wilderness. It also has an
obligation to consider what is best for the land
and the watershed. Good management in-
volves more than responding to competing
land use interests., '.' ,

" Good management of lands open to log-
ging is important to assure timber in the
future. There are limits to 'the volume of tim-
ber our forests can produce on a sustained
basis .
. If the demand outtulls'those limits, open-' ,
ing the wilderness areas might provide only a
short-term solution. National policies should
seek to preserve a wilderness base while
bringing demand for timber products into line
with the yield. '

People Versus 'Mining
Does the Sawtooth-White Clouds area be-

long to the mining lobby? Or will the desire;
of the people of Idaho to prated that area for
their recreational use be respected?

That is the issue posed in differences be-
tween House and Senate versions ot'Sawtooth
Recreation Area legislation.

The mining lobby insists on the House
version-to keep the door open to mining.
To date, Rep. James McClure has served the.
mining interests faithfully to see that this is
the 'outcome.

Senators Jordan and Church inserted anti-
mining language in the Senate bill. It would at
least close the. door on all but existing valid
claims.

An effort has been made to bamboozle the
public into thinking that the House-approved
bill would provide the protection: this area
needs. It obviously wouldn't. That's why, the
miners want it.
A! Teske of the Idaho Mining Association

,has written a letter to Chairman Wayne Aspin-
sn of'the' House Interior Committee telling
him, in essence, that the Sawtooth area be-
longs .to the miners.

Teske insults the people of Idaho by saying
those who' want to protect the area froin min-
ing are only "small but highly vocal and articu-
late preservationist groups." ,

In the 1970 election, the people of- Idaho
had a chance to choose between a governor
who advocated jnining in the WJ;iite Clouds
and' one who was against it .. That. was, the

, primary issue of the campaign, The voters
spoke loud' and clear. They elected the first
DetI)o~ratk gov~r!)or in 25 years in what has
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including the people of Idaho ,who are' the
primary recreation users.

It-is time- for 'politiCians like Congressman
McClure to decide whether he will continue to
be the faithful servant of the mining lobby
when the mining lobby's 'desires conflict with
the clearly expressed desires of the people of
Idaho. ,
It is time for Congress to make a decision

on the Sawtooth area based on the already
well-established scenic and recreation values
there. Thousands of people "vote" every year
for the recreation .use of· the area with their
presence, there.'

This Central Idaho Sawtooth-Sun VaJley--
Salmon River country deserves protection
from mining desecration now. Let ,the Con-
gress make a decision for the people of Idaho, '
rather than for the mining lobby.

usually been a Republican state.
The mining lobby' had hoped to steer

-through Congress' the watered-down House
Sawtooth NRA bill, with McClure's help.
They almost got it done. But Senators-Jordan
and Church recognized .the desires of the '
-people of Idaho, also recognised the weak-
nesses 'in the bill, and changed it.

Idahoans by the thousands use the Sawtooth
country for recreation; This magnificent high
mountain country forms the headwaters for
the Salmon. River. Its value to the people of
Idaho for recreation !lSI' is, tremendous.

It would be a shame to designate it offici-
'ally' as a recreation area-while planning all
the while to convert it into, a series of open-

. pit mines. This apparently is what the mining
lobby and Congressman McClure .have had in
mind. .

Man does hot live for material wealth alone.
Idaho's best scenic areas, its clear-and unpollu-
ted salmon streams are precious resources for Two sign.ificant actions involving the pur-
the people, and for future generations of chase of important privately owned lands have
people in this state. recently taken place in Congress.

, The "mine-anywhere" philosophy says that On June 15, the Senate passed-a Dill to pro-
any area, no. matter how magnificent or how vide for federal purchase of the 485,OOO-acre
highly prized by ,the people for recreatron.. Vermejo Rarich in northern New Mexico. The
must be regarded 'as a potential open pit-that ' bill now-goes to the House where a similar
mining must always. come' first over everything " bill has been introduced. The ranch would
else; including the.desires~f.1he.peopl~." "'"... cosh$26 million. '" ,.. v"
. It is time the mining loblly. recognized that "The' House 'Appl'o'priations'Committee has '

whil,e mining is an important and ,welcome cleared the way for a $4 million appropriatton
activity in this state, the people are not ready to buy approximately 12,000 acres along the
to surrender each and every area -the miners Snake River In Hells Canyon.

.covet. The Sa;wtDoth-White Clouds area does In both- cases, the purchased land would be
not belong to the Idaho Mining Association. transferred to .the U.S. Forest SerVice for-
It belongs: to the people of the United. States, management. ,-;"',' '.' .

.: Lands Purchased
I . .'
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Montana were transplanted into the region,
The Montana Fish and Game Commission
considers the Absaroka. an important grizzly
habitat.

While the bears like the Absaroka, elk; deer,
bighorn sheep, mountain goats and even a
few moose inhabit the two regions. Goats are
particularly fond of the scattered grass mea-
dows which cliM to the rocky sides of several-
of the Beartccthpeaks, These meadows are
completely 'sUrrounded by loose rocks provid-
ing the attentive goats with an early warning
system against enemies who invariably knock
loose some of the stones when making their
sneak approaches." .

Birds, including the golden and bald eagles,
also make this region home. Wilderness back.
packers often report siting one of the rare
eagles soaring overhead on strong' wind cur-
rents which ar~ frequent at the high altitudes
of the mountains.

The streams and lakes of the Beartooth-
Absaroka provide habitat for many species of
game fish. These include the common rainbow
and brook. trout but also. the morr .rare "'It·
throat trot- and grayling. The latter two are
known b). nsr and game officials to be easy
marks for·- nsnermen. They also' have diffi-
culty in competing Witli planted rainbows
and brooks. This has led to their demise in
many more accessible areas of the northern
Hockv Mnllntams·out thev are shll (ounrl in
a~~~~~ h~~ . 4n~~!ter .r~e Jis~ found in
ttl~ 'feglon IS tne l'aillorma .....Uluen I rou t
which was introduced 'into: 'the r<!gi<:ln'i~ the'
early part of the century.. I

Fish in many of the lakes are fattener on
th", rich, freshwater shrimp. Throughout tne
region lJarb:·geking fishermen find trout fish-
ln~ sport at Its .'f st.
Now, it is decision time for this rugged,

untamed land.
The federal Wilderness Act of 1964 desig-

nated t~e. Beartooth-Absaroka as. one of the
,~~IJi\YIY"li~,!\SlltPI!Qlil:,l~ip.. tOe,natj.,\! ,wl!ich
were to be evaluated for wilde.· "',otential

I~J_l1ftttfo~s~~]tr~ncrusignTfi:Jfie. sysie,f 'o'r.illO-
tected wilderness areas provideu uy tne law.
. The law requires the Forest Service to make
a recommendation on the area hy 1974. With
this in mind, the Forest Service, wilderness
groups and business interests began studying
the Beartooth: ""soruka several, years ago and
last fall til. fed~ral agency, brought its find·
ings together 'n " l.!eliminary report. It con·
.tained three possible recommendations for
use of the region.
" " Photo by Montana Fish·& Game Dept.

Nanny and kid mountain goat iII Bear·
tooth Range.

Forest Service plahs were - to, j,;me;W the
materia! over the winter, folloWing·a series of
hearings. with iIlterested public' groups and
husines: interests which were held last fall.
they \Vere to make "an offici8.I recommenda·
tion this spring. However, this' timetable .has
now been delayed-until" the spripg of 1973

.. due to incomplete miIleralstudies by the U.S.
Geological Survey. The S~ey was to have
completed studies by this win~ but had not
done so, thus, forcing a delay in the Forest-
Service recommendation. '

.,
- .~ I< _!'-
-~~~~_J.~.l';.

• •
Photo-by Mike Sanlple,.Montana Fish & Game Dept.

.. , '.. I

The proposed Absaroka-Beartooth Wilderness Area iII Montana would adjoin similar,
wilderness iIIYellowstone National Park. Such a wilderness would assure a large, undisturbed
area for grizzly bears which now inhabit the region.
-, Plans now call for public hearings in the.
fall of 1973 following which a final report
will' be forwarded to Congress via national
USFS .headquarters .. Congress then has the
option of holding more hearings and, per-
haps, introducing a bill to designate all or
part of the area wilderness. Only an act of
Congress can designate land as wilderness.

Wilderness supporters, meanwhile, are mus-
tering their forces to convince the Forest
Service and, Congress to create a large wilder-
ness in the Beartooth-Absaroka. There. seems

.'C 'Ito:'1;)e little -doubt- th •.t·,some. tyPe of wilder-.
ness will be created. The question is how
much. ",

The first of the three potential. USFS
recommendations contained in the report
issued last fallhas gained general support from
'wilderness and conservation groups. It would
create a wilderness area of 538,310 acres in·
cluding both the present Absardka and Bear·
tooth Primitive "areas' plus 2.50,000 acres of
additional, neighboring land. • / '

This proposal ,would tie the Beartooth·
Absaroka area into ,one continuous wilder·
ness via a corridor, near the head of Slough
Creek. It would also notably include the lake
basin area of northern Wyoming.

Support for this plan h~ come fron· a host
o ('t>Uservationgroups including the AuuuiJulI
~n(·Il:..·t.v . MQntan,a ""ij Idprnt:>ss Association.
Wyoming Outdoor Coordinating Council.
Montana WildlifeFederation, Trout Unlimited
and the Sierra Club. Even Biloi'v- businessmen
have backed wilderness. stating i'n-a Chamber .
of Commerce ,resolution fha!" ..~ brgp a wil·
derness area as posSible should hI' created."

These groups,however, have une major
,criticism of the USFS proposal. They feel
the corridor should be expal)ded to provide
a better tie ,between the two wilderness reo
gions. They question whether the small one
proposed, by,the )<orest Service' would provide
adequate protectiO!l for the wilderness and
state that -thearea next to the corridor is also
defacto wilderness and should be protected.

Other conservationists have asked tha.t the
study, and thus possibly the wilderness, be
expanded to include the .north side' of the
Absaroka Range which has been left out be· ,
cause ofca requirement that the U.S. Geolog·
ical Survey do a mineral study on all land
,being considered for wilderness. The Geolog:
ical Survey has Qot had time tc) complete an
evaluation of -this'part .of the .'Absaroka '!lea
and will nm by, next sprin,g.·

A second alternative has, been dubbed the
"road" proposal ·bY. conServationists: ·This
alternative is essentially' the same in area as
the' f"rnt' except that a road corridor is estab·
lished between the Absaroka and Beartooth

1\
f . J

wilderness. This would eliminate the tie be-
tWeen the areas. -

The road system, as Visioned by the USFS,
'w'ould connect Big Timber and Cooke City,
JI4'ont. by a paved "scenic" type highway.
(See map) Secondary roads would be built up
Rainbow Creek to near Fish Lake, from the
Cooke City road to Wounded Mar) Creek to
the Yellowstone Park boundary" and into
heavily timbered areas to the west of Slough
Creek. A fourth secondary road is planned
from Jardine to Crevice Cteek.
; The" USFS defends this roag' 11l1tern!lt~ ,

saying that it would open up the area for
niore people who would come by car and
motor·scooter as opposed to horse and riding.

:. They also picture it as a popnlar tourist road
providing a loop through Yellowstone Park
ftom Livingston to Gardiner to Cooke City to
Big Timber "",; hack to Livingston. A second
lqop couk run from Red Lodge, Mont. t.o
Cpoke City to Big Timber and Back to Red
I,pqge.

-«' In essence this alternative would provide
al,lOther route to Yellowstone Park making
tFeee from the southern Montana region.This
h 'alarmed businessmen in Red Lodge who
sea loss of summer tourist business,on which
they depend heavily. , ,
I Conservationists have also come .out strong·

l~ against the road alternative warning that it
"10u1dbe damaging to the wilderness resource
a d the animal habitat-both fish and game.
T ey also say the road is unneeded in that two
o her highways already connect to the park
f om Montana and, note that the proposed
r ad is not pllinned to be open in the winter
s that it would not even provide winter access
t Coo!<eCity.
The USFS in its report admits the road

:JJtlld ral.lsP somE'" disnlption of grizzly habi-
,"'It on Slough. Creek, possible migration
i'1ierruption f~r other big game animals and
glleater pressure on the wildlife from more
hVnting and fishing via better ac~ess.

"The Forest Service is spread thin now,"
stated' Don Allen, president of the Billings.
based Beartooth Chapter of Trout Unlimited
hi opposition to the road at last fall's hearings.
H,e warned that additional roads would create.
a 'need to control the numbers of people using
, the ,area to protect fish and fragile alpine
terrain of- the region.

I,.Even the National Park Service has backed
t~e 'wilderness. Their' resource manager Ted'
Bucknall asked at the heol'mgs for wilderness
tq ..',the :head. of Slough Creek, a seemillg
0~position to th~ ,', •.oposed road system.

Slough Creek flows into the park and is a
famous',all<:l important cutthroat habitat.

(Continued on page 5)
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Bucknell worries lest the added fisherman
pressure and resulting human pollution kill
this important resource which they are trying
tomaintain in the park. He also added that it
was "ridiculous to put a road through to the
Boulder River just to reduce the traffic in the
park."
Support for the road has corne strongly

from the timber interests. They want access.
to an estimated 64,000 acres of harvestable
· timber in the Absaroka area and the road ..
system would give it to them, They
oppose wilderness classification for much of
the Absaroka on these grounds as it would
prevent lumbering. Howie Mcbowell, repre- ,
senting the East Side Forest Practices Com-
mittee of the Western \Vood Products Asso-
ciation at the November, 1971, hearings in
Billings pleaded for nonwilderness in the
Absaroka. .
The final USFS wilderness alternative calls

for a minimal wilderness area.. This would
completely eliminate the Absaroka area from
protection and 'reduce the Beartooth side to a
wilderness of 298,000 acres. The lake Iiasin
· region of Wyoming would be excluded and
only the rugged, high country of the Bear-
tooths protected. Little support has been
generated for this alternative.
The only remaining threat to the Beartooth-

Absaroka area comes from the miners. But in
reality they are not a threat to present pro-
posed wilderness. Even that proposed by the
Montana Wilde"rnessSociety is land on which
they have explored and disrupted. It is there-
fore not eligible for wilderness. It lies mostly
in a 3D-mile long block at the northern edge
of the Beartooth known as the Stillwater
Complex. It stretches essentially from the
Boulder to the Rosebud rivers.
The Stillwater Complex is a highly mineral- .

iz,:,d zc;m~..It w~;'\th~ ~pen~,,of .f~enzied ~xplor-
I ""tlOrI"aUnn'g tne'sumfIler of 1?10 l!Y,more
r than a half dozen firms when wilderness talk
started to fill the air. Numerous claims have
been staked out and Anaconda Co. has an ap-
. parently important find near old chrome hold-
ings on the Stillwater River, They refuse com-
ment on its value but have dug several ex-
ploratory shafts and purchased a nearby ranch
for a slag pile.
But, as Ruth Koch, Bearto.itn wilderness. .

study coordinator for the Montana Wilderness
Society, explained, this land is really no long-
er wilderness under the' law and so has been
left out of our wilderness proposal.
· 'Other niineral deposits are, located in the
Cooke City area and around Goose Lake, a
small alpine lake above 10,000 feetelevation
at the head of the Stillwater River and a few
short miles from Granitic' Peak. Some bull-
dozing .has been undertaken near' the Goose
Lake inlet stream causing potential damage to
an important cutthroat trout population in the
lake. Its location near the heart of the Bear-.
too~h Primitive area makes it a prime threat to
wilderness should further activity take place,
. Like' the Stillwater' c'omplex, the Goose

Map by lIiIIlngsGazelle
--f)':;::'-" .
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Mining activity at Goose' Lake, north of Cooke City, Montana; has .excIuded
this area from wilderness consideration in the proposed Absaroka-Beartooth area.. . .

'Lake mining area has been excluded from
proposed wilderness boundaries, Wilderness
boundary maps are forced to take a sharp dip
northward to avoid this area of disruption.
The mining activity appeared to quiet down

during the summer of 1972. If this continues,
and, if no new significant mineralized zones
. are found in proposed wilderness, mining
.1.sho~9 .P?./'!' cA0 ;ll<!PitiQRIlUhrjlat" However,"
.a shaw, conservation eye must be kept on
mining activities in the nonwilderness zorresto .
prevent serious ecological damage to the Still-
water River and other drainages plus disruption
of wildlife and their habitat. Ruth Koch says
"we 'are lucky" that the main part of the
Beartooth block appears to be without sig-
nificant mineral value.
So that is how it now stands forwilderness

in the Beartooth-Absaroka region. The next
step is up to the Forest Service when they
make their recommendatior in preparation
for public hearings. It will then be up to con-
servationists to make their voicesheard.
Sitting, on top' of- Granite last summer, I

was having my experience with the wild. But
I hope to have ,it again and I pray the
children of my children have the same oppor-
tunity. There is very little wild land left-even
if we in the Northern Rockies find many wild
areas around us. We are lucky, for such is not
the case in our country as a whole. .
We have a chance .in. southern Montana

and northern Wyoming to preserve a little bit
of wild for ouselves and our children.
Let us not miss that chance. .

II~ ""' .l:tl4}.-;;

Board Proposed
Interior Secretary Rogers ¢.B. Mqrton and

Agriculture Secretary ,Earl L. Butz have an-
,,:', \\/lunctid 'cdfupllit'itm 'of I~pfuposiia '~hkrWffor
... a liitie-man nationaladvisorv board on fw1eral
, '<re~latf8n'·dt\~iId·ho~~,~jilh~-r6=ni~Wycr
ming and ·other states.
Passed in December of last year, a law

removing state regulation of wild horses and
burros on .lands managed by the Bureau. of
Land Management and Forest Service stipu-
lates the national board is to advise .the
secretaries 'of Interior ana Agriculture on
"any matter relating to the protection and
management of wild. free-roaming horses and
burros." ..
,Under>theHli'w,' Butz >and Morton are re-

quiredto consult the board before designating
any land for' wild .hors: or iurro ranges. Only
two such ranges now extst-r-one in Nevada
and one in the' Pryor Mountain area north of
Lovell.
The joint advisory board would also confer

with Morton and Butz on the destruction of
any old. sick or lame animals in any area found
to be overpopulated. . ,
According to, 'law, th. nme-member board

cannot. have among its membershu. any em·
ployee of a state or federal agency,

'Wilderness Boundaries
---A~NO.f
.........,...~Tl\E NO.2
""""" ....~ NC,.
- fIiI'l"FID!iI! IIDDD. ~TeM
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•
The opinions of Eric Julber have been

widely printed and circulated in newspapers
and periodicals, including amongst others the
Reader's Digest, May, 1972. When the article '
by Julber appeared in the Laramie, Wyoming,
Daily Boomerang (Feb. 27, 1972)" Joseph B.
Orr of Laramie was moved to rebut Mr. Julber.
Of himself, Mr. Orr says, "The Medicine Bow
Forest has been my home for 43 years;
happily, there I have been .a prospector,
miner, logger, loafer." His eloquent rebuttal
speaks for itself. It first appeared in the
Daily Boomerang on March 5, 1972.

The editor.

* *,- *
Mr. Eric Julber, a Los Angeles attorney,

once a backpack enthusiast, has testified that
he lost his faith in the wilderness cause on a
visit to Switzerland where he found the coun-.
try to be beautiful and accessihle to everybody
by some form 0 comfortable transportation.
His excerpted testimony before the Senate
.subcommittee on parks and rec~eation appear-
ed last November in the Chicago Tribune and
was reprinted in the Laramie Daily Boomer-
ang, iebruary 27.
In Switzerland where the automobile r -n-

not go '(he says) ~ilroad~ will take you If it
is too steep for cogwheel trains, you can get
there by aerial cable. Backpack "purists'? have
no right; he insists, to ask people to walk into
American wilderness areas who would rather
ride and, with the Swiss as an example,
everybody could and should have access to all
scenic hinterlands without disruption, to their
·natural beauty by a system of aerial tramcars
running on cables strung from peak to peak, pick-up trucks, 200,000 dune buggies,' 2

What he says about universal accessibility in million trail bikes, 1.1 million snowmobiles,
Switzerland is not true. There is at least one and 25,000 all-terrain vehicles which are des-
wilderness area or ~ational park near the cribed by Time Magazine as "a new breed of
Engadine Valley below St. Moritz which tra- vehicles that are unbounded byroads or roles"
vellers can enjoy only by walking.· Whole com- and whose "users tend to ride in deafening
muulties live iIi the hieher valleys where back- packs," . 1
pacl<"'p .. !h.... usual ",,?n~ pf transportation. Needless to say, the Swiss do not have our
' , Doctor Jean Mayer, professor of nutrition problems with off-road vehicles, with trail
at Harvard, became mterested In these people bikes which,according to Senator Alan Bible
f,.,. .J,p;. diet consisting pf a high intake of of Nevada, chairman of the Parks and Recrea-
saturated fats from dairy foods and their low tion Subcommittee of the Senate Interior
mortanty from cardiovascular disease. He se- ,Committpp, race on trails and "scatters hikers
lected and investigated the village of Blatten- liK' quail." Snowmobilers in Maine "have un-
dorf in a 'remote valley in the Southern Swiss wittingly flattened entire plantations of snow-
Alps that "is several miles away from the covered seedlings." The Bureau of Band
nearest road usable by automobiles, trucks, Management, in charge of 451 million acres
or carts." , of federal lands across the U.S. reports: "In
Doctor .Mayer writes. "All distances have ,.,,,~arPR alone, the Riverside District of the

to be walked. The people carry hay, wood, California Desert-450 major crimes, includ-
milk, and building material on their backs: ing rape, murder, and burglary, were com-
Men frequentlv carry loads of one hundred mitted in 1969 'as the' result of off-road
pounds or moie and elderly women carry 'travel by ,recreational vehicles."
loads of 50 to ali pounds up and down the 'fIJi. is what is meant by initial accessibility
mountain paths." in America. Eventual accessibility is by auto-
Talk about your backpack "purists't-sthe mobile, and most Americans will settle for

people of Blattendorf make us American .nothing less. They further demand that they ,
packers look like a bunch of pikers. Incident- get where thev are going'at 70 m.p.h. You
ally Doctor Mayer's comparative studies re- will not convey the vast hordes of Americans,
vealed that these people, in spite of their ,who seem to take their vacations all 'at once,
high-saturated fat diet, because of their-general into our scenic backlands jammed into aerial
and intense physical, activity, had levels of tramcars creeping along a cable. It is too slow.
serum cholesterol 'much, lower than we do ' This mode of conveyance cannot satisfactorily
here in the United States. handle even the ski population as 'attested by
The system of "accessibility," suggested by the intolerably long tow lines at all major ski

Mr. Julber, might work if America were popu- areas.'
lated by the sereneBwiss whose national dis- There is only one way to make a place ac-
position has been tempered and stahilized bv cessible to the American: bring in the bull-
measured and gradual industrial development, dozers, gouge through mountains, fill ravines,
non-wasteful austerity; and a hundred y.ears slash down trees, - and make a road. The .
of peace and conservation. While in this same , narrow', crooked road must too soon giveway
time our people have been convulsed by almost to a new and wider right-of-way for the
constant wars. hprtic expansion, turbulent straighterroad. The two-Ianer eventually must
displacement, rapid urbanization, and ruinous' be replaced by the four-laner; the four-laner
exploitation of the vast landscape, In 2000 by the six~laner. This is the inevitable pattern
yeaisihe Swiss, have learned how to stabilize, of accessibility into our natural scenic areas.
and to perpetuate beauty. We Americans, in Bec;ause some of uS',wish to spare certain
historical time mere infants; have nO,tleamed are~ho,se, few places left in' America that
how to curb the ugliness.of our exploitations. can be termed \vifderness-from' the devasta-
What might be termed acc~bili ty for the· tions of this ,kind of accessibility, we are called

)lwiss canno~ pass for acce~ibility for the "purists." We are also called snobbish. Mr.
present Amencan. Whenyou speak of access for Julber Says we purists are too rich .and !oo
Amerieatlll y:ou are talking about -the greater well educated, that we' are promoting a sort
access of 200 million people. And of access to of 'country-club elite of clutter-booted cliff-
our wilderness areas, first off, by admitting 1.2 hangers who contrive to keep out ordinah'

miJ!io'\"!°l!f?~~WI-c:lpve _'Ve/licle!i,1.4, mjlli«;lP J\Jne~l!I1s., .. :1" :::' . : ".,; ~>'.;;~'I':
• ~ " ....r.l,~__.r. .... '.,,~. '1; ¥t"-'J"\. ....~»'J;~~ ·u·~~")j)€).?,. '~;Ih.•idlj{! >;'!". f?,,~~.#.).i -..0.>" ..."'~.~~ •• ~ !C"'l-' f\.';'~-'.t·,... _"""<- .....~~.J.,"I" -,., ~'--.' - "

Eric Julber Says the mountainous wilderness areas should be made more accessible by
means of such highways as the Trai1 Ridge Road in Colorado. A news release from Rocky
Mountain National Park, through which Trail Ridge Road goes, gives some interesting
information on visitor records for 1971. The release, from Superintendent J.L. Dunning
(January 28, 1972) said, "One of the most significant use increases occurred at camp sites
reached by trails.with 27,192 persons packing into the back country compared with 21,058
in 19'10." ""

Nonsensel-Ordinary lazy Americans stay
out by their own choice. The Wildland,
Research Center at the University of Califor-
nia .has concluded from its studies that
"wilderness use is not so much dependent on
high income as it is related to taste prefer-
ences in recreation."

Backpackers are the most convivial people
you will ever know-a conviviality uncontained
and undiscriminating for anyone who happens
into a wilderness area.' Why is the backpacker
so friendly? Because he has left the capitalistic
arena behind him, and more than any place in
life, here in the wilderness he feels like a liber-
ated soul. Unmolested, unhampered by his
usual mechanical junk, he is heady with
'freedom.' " ,
It is very flattering to be told byMr. Julber

that we are rich intellectuals with advanced
degrees and all that-but it doesn't seem to fit.
Me, I am a mere, peasant, for whom back-
packing is an extension of my present ways.
I 'also backpack because it is the cheapest way
to go, often outside of the wilderness area
where it is not even necessary because I prefer
not to pay a $2 campground fee to be accom-
modated by a rest room reeking of disinfectant,
an empty, firewood bin, a tilted tent 'site,
traffic dust, and the usual hubbub of moan-
ing car motors, popping motorbikes, and
sqawking transistor radios. My whole family
backpacks and we are part of the government

, statistic that claims "more than one-tenth of
the overnight visits to the' National Forest
, Service system take place in the open in un-
developed areas" because we have no nearby
,wilderness area in the Medicine Bow Forest.'

Mr. Julber does not honor the backpacker
movement to toughen up soft bodies. We
have no business inflicting our' spartan and
monk-like austerities. as a passport to wilder-
ness travel, on others who wish to remain soft.
'He berates our personal philosophy, flaunted
as' a holy credo, that impells us backpackers
to strip ourselves of civiliz~tion's comforts in
"order to seek a pure moment with Nature.

But if he dubs us "purists" because, aspir-
ing to go light, -we do without,' then there is "
another purist at the other end of the spec-
. trum-that camper who., aspiri!lg to go heavy, '
does so with everything he can haul: by the
tru6kful-his TV, his radio, his electric refril!er-
ator, his inner-spring mattress, his kitchen sink
his shower, bath, his flush toilet, his electricity,
his pressure water system; his sewer system,
I (Cor/Untiedon page 11) , .
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Citizens SpeqkOut on Wilderness
The following letter was addressed to the

Supervisor qf the Manti-La Sal National Forest '
at Price, Utah, under dateline of April 1,
1972.

The letter is a well organized expression of,
.citizen opinion, and could be considered as
repre'!Elntative of many comparable letters from
concerned citizens throughout the West. It was
signed by 17 men and women from Moan,
.Utah, including High Country News corres-
pondent, F, A. Barnes,

* * *
Pear Sir:

With respect to the current review of man-
agement objectives for undeveloped areas
within the Manti-La Sal National Forest, we,
the undersigned citizens of southeastern Utah,
respectfully submit the 'following contentions,
opinions and recommendations. '

CONTENTIONS AND OPINIONS

I. We believe that .the law enacted in 1872
concerning the' development of mineral re-
sources is antiquated, no longer consistent
with present national goals and needs, no,
longer in the best interests of the American
public, and inconsistent with recently enacted
laws which more dearly express current needs
and philosophies.

2. We believe that the National Environmental
Quality Act, the Wilderness Act, and to some
extent the Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act,
more nearly represent current public desires
and needs than do laws enacted to resolve the ,
drastically different problems of many dec-
ades ago', and that the principles outlines in
these acts should be given priority over older'
laws, such as those related to mineral resource
development, durirl'g any reformulation of,'
Forest Service management "pOlicies.. : -.'

3. We believe that, under the mining andmul-
tiple use laws passed in theIast century, the
resources of publicly-owned lands have been
"developed," used, and abused for entirely
too long by the mining, logging and grazing
interests, without due regard for the overall
needs and desires of the American public., We
contend that such usage has frequently caused
the general deterioration and depletion 'of the
public Iands and has, in all too many instances,
ruined the land for the more neglected aspects
of, "multiple, use," that is, wildlife preserva-
tion, recreation and aesthetic enjoyment .

.4. We' contend that such local users of Fed,
erally administrated lands as miners, loggers,
and stockmen tend to lose sight of the fact'
that these lands belong to, the entire nation;
are not truly a part of the state in which they
lie; are not, by any stretch of the imagination;
or by local needs or desires or"past usage, their '
own private property or preserves" and that
local monetary gain and economic welfare can
, seldom, if ever, beequated directly to overall
national need or benefit. We believe that the
Federal agencies that administer the lands that
they' hold in trust for the American public
should give greater weight in their administra-
'<tive policies and decisions to overall public
need, both' in the present and ioreseeable
future, than to 'the desires of local users of
that l'md, especially those who would tend to
make personal. profit from the "development"
and use of the lands.

5. We believe that, in the case ofthe unoevel-
oped lands under consideration lor inclusion
within the NatiOnal Wilderness Preservation
System, top priority should be given to their
preservation' from any form of further eco-
nomic development for the following reasons:

I
• I "'I ' .
a. Thepercimtage of totallantl that these.
represent is so 'minute that Closing them
'to "development" and multiple use could
not conceivably' harm the general eeo-
. nomic welfare 'of the natiol1 as a 'wllole.

!II 'j~.Q!.{ no ntHJmjm!~~_l
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b. To the contrary, the minute percent-
age of land that is still undeveloped and
worth preserving as wilderness is, in itself,, ,

a strong argument in favor of setting
aside what little remains.

national priorities;

c. Public pressures and needs for un-
spoiled, undeveloped areas for recrea-
tional and aesthetic enjoyfuent are grow-
ing rapidly and -deserve major consider-.
ation when it comes to the revision of
public land usage policies.

. 8. We believe that, under existing multiple use
laws, too much emphasis has been placed on
economic usage, and too little on other usages
such as recreation, aesthetic enjoyment, wild-
life ,preservation, and the reservation' for
future use of mineral and other non-renewable
resources. We r believe that every, Possible
measure should be taken by Federal agencies
responsible for the administration of public
lands to correct' this massive imbalance, while
,some small 'remnant of unspoiled wilderness
still remains. We believe that while the long-
range value of land for such non-economic
uses may be difficult to assess, especially in
relation to short-term and obvious economic
gain, that value' is still there and the American
people, through the enactment of Environ-
, mental and Wilderness laws, have expressed a
desire that these values be given major con-
sideration.

d. Morally speaking, those who have
already benefited economically-from the
development and use of pu blic lands,
have 'less claim to further use than do
those who have' not. .Commercial mining,
grazing and logging interests can be said
to, have "used up their share" of public
lands long ago. it is thus time for the

, rest' of the American ,public. to be given
priority on usage, especially on those few
areas as yet unspoiled by "development"

6. We believe that the National Environmental
Quality Act applies to all actions of the U.S.
Forest Service and to actions and usages with-
in 'National Forests by commercial interests
that are permitted or licensed by the Forest
Service. We further believe that, where this
act conflicts' wjth earlier laws, such' as'those
concerning mining and multiple-use, the prin-
ciples of the Environmental Quality Act and
the Wilderness Act should govern, especially
in light of the fact that, even now. mining
and other older laws related to the develop-
ment and use of public lands are being
studied for revision by the U.S. Congress.

RECOMMENDATIONS

I. We recommend that all seventeen of' the
areas within the Manti-La Sal National Forest
that have been designated by the 'current
study as potential wilderness areas be recom-
mended by the' Forest:Service to the Congress
for preservatiom under the,Wilderness 'Act: ,'",
if ',~I : { vo. jJ1l~ Pi< '.... r:

2. We recommend that during this interim
period while Congress is considering these
recommendations, every possible' means be
used by the Forest Service for preserving these
seventeen areas intact, undeveloped and un-
spoiled.

3. We recommend that during this iriterim
period, the principles and provisions of the
Environmental! ,Quality ',Act ,be. .used: tG-"the
fullest extent' tb '-stop-"OY'dHay a:rty'mftie'ffll
tes(jatlti!q~liViiI6i>l'!'l'ell~: ~ora:tjdrr"or' C10tlfu
patenting: ' ' '.: ,n ",.,..'~~"(]

(Please turn to page 15.)

7, We believe that all Federal agencies charged
w.itr the,~?m,i,n,stP!'ti,9nJ)f,!,ublis}an~ s.boulq,~
establisb a moratonum on multiple use and,
mineral; development, especialLy~th-;n,;l!I1l-
developed lands, until the Congress has had
ample opportunity to respond to changing .
public needs and desires, and to currerit

Photo by F. A. Barnes

Colorado Plateauredro~k strata thousands of feet 'thielt lie on the lower flankS of the '
La !lalsand Abajos, thus blending the scenic'splendor of 12;000 foot mountain peakS'~th
the unique and jncomparable bea"ty of multi-colored sandstone canyonlands. Here, Several ' , '
La Sal peaks are seen from the vantage'point of Porcupine Rim,"the 12 tJille'lo!lli 1(ertlcal ,', -- ,
wall of Wingate sandstone that bounds spectacular Castle Vlilley on one side:

,_ I·
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Wyoming's Big Horn Mountains a,
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s Big Horn Mountainsare not unlike many other western

es. When these ,aerialphotos were taken, Cloud Peak and

shown at left) were'still swathed in snow. Even the higher

l U,S. HighwaY'16'Catright) were snow covered. Here, clear-

arkly revealed,including the: thin mask left to hide the

m the eyes of those who travel the by-ways.

But at lowe", elevations, the snow was going - and,

revealingmore of the -*ork of the timber industry. Snow

hadall but disappeared from giant, clear-cut patches, while
/ '

it remained in the timber. Research has shown that roads

and timbering in<:rease sedimentation of streams and rivers.

Andwhile timbering may increase water flows, it also in-

creasesthe rate at which water comes off the mountain~

Photo at lower right clearly shows the effect of c1ear-,
cutting on snow-melt.

\

/< ,

./,<Cartoon courtesy of A Friend of HIGHC(niNTRY NEWS. '.
<'" •

."/. '. '
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The Idaho Mining Association opposes the
Senate version of a Sawtooth National Recre-
ation Area Bill. The mining group says the bill'
"cle~l~ discriminates against mining."
Under the, terms of -:hl' Senate bill the

entire 750,000-acre area would be pernail~ntlY
withdrawn from mineral entry. It would also
prohibit the patenting uf existing claims. A
House bill provides for a five-year moratorium
on new mineral claims, and would allow
patenting of pending claims.
.Senate and House Conferees must now try

to resolve the differences.
In, the meantime. Vern Hamre, Regional

Forester at Ogden said the r orest Service is
proceeding with management plans for the new
recreation area. '
Hamre said, "The 'Senate and House have

expressed their desire that thl Sawtooth-White
Clouds area be protected from uidiscnminate
mining and subdivision. The 'Forest Service
shares this concern and is prepared to prompt-
ly .carry out, the provisions of the new
legislation.

f •

Site Reviewed
\ ~, 'j,'- • I' ... ~ {1'~. iN J. { 'J./I

The China Me!laoWsr,:t~SerVtJir- sit~lin'Ubut~
and the alternate Bridger site in Wyoming
were personally inspected by Bureau' of ,Rpl'-
lamation Commissioner Ellis Armstroru re-
cently. He said he would make a decision by
early JUly as to which site to 'recommend,
Conservationists, the U.S. Forest Service

and the U.S. Bureau of Sport 'Fisheries and
Wildlife have all recommended against the
China Meadows site. Residents of Wyoming's
Bridger Valley wailPth~uCli:ina 'Meadows site _
because they say it would be the mest
e('nnrH·.........e t 4'<'l" thpm 1;01

Researchers have pointed out that only
about nO lamilies would benefit from the
$5.1 million project. E'ac!'l family ',,,.,,,,~ ""
subsidized to the extent' of $80,00,0 exclusive
of interest.charges,

Briefly Noted . • •
'. j ..hI (ljf ....ITr har~, _ ":m -')m "I.

t i~f?I~fa9q . .sta,t~ IUlJj~~r,"itY""i[sgraftmg, ,a,
monel water Jaw for .thp \\tr~lp- . "ll,utel' 1':1e

model would permit environmental ronsidera-
tions being included as. Ut:lltllClai uses. The
model is to be ready in early H173.

* * *
Wyoming Senator Clifford P. Hansen polled

approximately 19,000' young people in his
state. Of the ten per 'cent who responded to a:
question as to whefh'er tl1ey.' favored, more
wilderness or classifying the- land for multiple
use, 1,234 favored wilderness and 672 favored
muitiple use. '

_ ,l!-,I'

* * *
Phoenix, Arizona, received n9 measurable'

precipitation in the first five months of t972.
Conditions are so dry, in the Southwe!lt'that
parts of Grand Canyon Nation8I Park have
been closed off. Stream flow in New Mexico's
Pecos River at SaIlta Rosa were' the lowest in

• ,J"

56 yearSj, and near San lldefonson on 'the ..Rio'.
Grande thldow,.gt fn 71 tears'. 'f

"
* * *

Friends of the Earth 'have calle,a for -the -
dismisSal of Natioll\l[DPllfk9Service'-DfrretOr""
George B. Hartzog;' it:' lii'l,\,tretier io Secre~
of the In~or Rogers C.B. Morton, legislative
director George Alderson' cited a number of
points in which FOE Mils Hattzog ~orKing
against the public interest. Alderson said,
Hartzog. "is -intentionally letting the national
par1O; be destroyed through pi~emeil1 devel-
opment." ~,..lo..-",~~~' ~..,.",- ~'-""~,' ",' .' '0

" ,,,. '"6\ £" ·l'...I...· 'r;'"':~, ~~~eL!:. J •,~, iH .. '.\!l~,J I

••••••
Photo by, Ernie Day

The scars of mining exploration mark the high mountainous areas of Idaho's White
Cloud Mountains. A Senate-passed 'Sawtooth National Recreation Area Bill would 'protect
this scenic area from any further mining disturbance.

Ranch Put On Probation

. '

I

Illegal 'spraying, of sagebrush on public
, • J '. I

h1..,. ...h;;.rt ,r°,...,·.,tIO<I!j\r :(~111 ir- ';.-; iwd 1hr- Diamond
Ring Ral;ch a probation but no penalty In, ,

the third ,)1 a series of illegal incidents involv-
ing the ranch and its owners, Van Irvine and
Herman Werner, the ranch was placed en a
three year probation of federal gr-azingleases
The ranch constructed 64 miles of un-

, authorized, sheep-tight fencin, on .iublic lands,
in the mid-60's. No penalty was invoked and
the fences were subsequently authorized where,
they .remain today.
One year' ago, Van Irvine; his son, Lee.Mike

Ryan, a federal trapper, an(l a~other ranch
eUll'ioyee were charged ):Vith}tillirig some 25
antelope. The carcasses wer!' t,hpn loaded with
poison to kilt predators.,Th, ,poisoned animals·
were believed to ,liave caus,'d the deaths of

, , -f '

,eagles found in t,he'vicinity. Irvine ,pleaded no
.contest and was fined a total of $679,
. In e,arly ,,"une,1971, Irvine hired theB\lffaloc' ,

Flying SetVice to spray sagebrush. The spray' '
ing\vas'supposedly to be done .on private lands,.
but:"~esulted- in the spraying of some 3,600
acr~s "of public land within the,. area enclosed
by tpl'illeg1Jl fencing of 1965. The ranch was
subsequently paid $2,500 for the spraying. by
the', federal Agricultural Stabilization' ~n,d
Conservation Committee. ,
, A B'¥eau, of Land Man~ement hearing
eX'llll-in~,~~:K_.j:.uom,!"SIlid,that.even though
the.rl'; nac;!,; been a tr~sP!1Ss)offense" the spi:ay-
ing had ,resWted in a benefit to both livestock
and game animals. He said: specifically, "The
wildlife' habitat s~fferJ!d lio damage." Such:.,
findings are of course" Gontr~ to research ,
findings of qualified wildlil'e. 'biolE/gists. An-,. "",,~, ~ .
!.clope, which are the, chief game, apimal,pf,)
the area, qepend quite, heavily ,Oft .l)rush ,r
for"flTcfll ,1'iti~tdq!Hl~il,j~€"l 0;1"':~{I R 'pi), )n"J ij

,1 _

System Studied
Montana's Advisory. Council for C\>Inpre-

hensive Health PJanning'is studying a proposal
that WQuldrequire any future development in
the state to assess the envfrenmental 'and
social'impacts on- a community or the state.,
The proposal is 'patterned after a similar plan
pioneered in Maine two years ago.
The Environmental Site, Permit System

would incfude commercial" industrial and
residential dev.elopment. The. study of 'the
system assumes that land -is 'Montana's most
important resource, and that it will become,
even more'important. The site system would
require that devel.opment could' take place,
only. where the environmenta) and 'social im-
pacts woula be the. least, and where it fit the
best land use pattern. I,i@§iq<,f{ .'w;'I'f,'$.HW

BLM range managers had recomrnond-d a
severe reduction of grazing privilege: for trie
ranch. Luoma found the recommendations to
be "inordinately disproportionate to the grav-
ity of the violation committed."
The ranch was put on probation unt.il it

commits a similar violation.

Sage Added
FORT COLLINS, COLORADO ..., Sage-

brush added to cattle feed reduces the odor
of cattle excretions, according to researchers
a:t Colorado State University,
Certain oils in sagebrush affect bacteria in

the digestive tract of cattle, reducing the num-
ber of those organisms responsible for odor.
P\lb~ished in the Farm Quarterly (February),
_the study reported no ill-effects to the cattle,
nor did the sage 'affect the taste of the meat .

•

, -
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Reprinted from the WILDERNESS REPORT, May, 1972.. .

Senator Reviews History
The National Park Service: may be going'

"back to the drawing board" to improve its
newest wilderness proposals after a history
lesson about the Wilderness Act from Senator
Frank Church (D·Idaho ) at a hearing before
the Senate Subcommittee on Public lands on
May 5.
At issue were a number of major national

park wilderness proposals, sound in a general
way but each seriously marred by non-
wilderness enclaves, non-wilderness buffer zo-,
nes and huge exclusions along 'park roads and·
around developed sites. Because Park Service
wilderness-excluding policies arbitrarily re-
strict the extent of wilderness designation
within parks and weaken the protection given
park wilderness, they have increasingly frus-
trated and alarmed wilderness supporters.
In the national parks it is not the timber

interests, the stockmen and the miners who
oppose wilderness-stoo often it is the Park
Service itself.
ITEM: In Sequoia and Kings Canyon Na-

tional Parks in California a proposed wilder-
, ness area is peppered ljy more than 30' non-
wilderness enclaves ranging from nine. to 482
acres, leaving the wilderness like a slice of
Swiss Cheese. These proposed enclaves, like 19
in NorthCascades, lie in the very heart of the
wilderness, virtual beachheads for future des-
tructive development.
ITEM: Huge exclusions of wildland around

even the smallest developed site in Isle RoyaJe
National Park in Michigan and Shenandoah
National Park iri Virginia, leaving so-called
"wilderness threshold zones" unprotected a-
gainst encroaching development which would
chew away the critical fringes. ;
rfEM: A blanket Park Service policy of

excluding a 1{8-milewide "buffer, zone" along
park boundaries, with no specific justification
offered. Such zones could split park wilderness
from adjacent potential wilderness on lands
outside the park.
In comments on these Park Service policies,

Senator Church reviewed the intent of Con-
gress embodied in the long-fought-for 1964
Wilderness, Act. ,As floor manager of the
wilderness bill when it first' passed the Senate
in 1961, Senator Church is in a unique position
to speak regarding Congressional intent. Thus
he cited specific legislative history as he pro-
ceeded to demolish, one, by one, the array of
erroneous Park Service policies which have
grown up since 1964 to frustrate protection
of park wilderness.
Senator .Church spoke first of the value of

the Wilderness Act in giving Congress the
ultimate, decision on what is or is not to be ,
designated as wilderness. He noted that the
Park Service, with other land-managing agen-
cies, has arbitrarily developed policies for'
excluding lands from wilderness which have no
basis in the policy declared by the Wilderness
Act itself. Much of this has resulted, he said,
from a fundamental misunderstanding, The
proper test of whether an area is "suitable" as
wilderness is whether it measures up to the
definition of wilderness found in section 2(c)
of the Wilderness Act. Agencies, however, are
misapplying provisions of Section 4 dealing
with management and US\! of wilderness. Sen-
ator Church declared:
,"It was not the intent of Congress that the

section 4 management. provisions be applied
as criteria and standards for adding an area to
, the National Wilderness Preservation System.·
The test of suitability of an area for wilderness
aesignation is simply and solely in the defini-
tion 'of wilderness in section 2(c); which is a
reasonable, flexible definition, resting basic-
ally on a balancing judgffient of the imprint of
man'~ work being 'substan,ti~.Y unnoticeable'
within the proposed wilderness ... "
This is a crucial, point, misunderstanding of

which has led to such a policy as tl)e exclusion
from wilderness of enciaves aro~nd such a
, .management feature· as a fire tower, in the
middle of the back-co).lntry': {A useful refer-
ence source is A Handbook on· the Wilder-
iless Act, available on request from The
WIlderness Society.) ,;;r'Wi't! ~;o",;,<~,,:!£".';

Senator Frank Church CODfers with Porter
Ward of the Interior Committee staff at
hearings on . public land policies.

for the administration of the area for the pur-
pose of this Act' .such uses are prohibited.
This provision fully ,allows' for necessary man-
agement functions to occur within wilderness,
without need for, exclusionary enclaves. We
intend to permit the managing agencies a
reasonable and necessary latitude in such ac-
tivities within wilderness ....The issue is not
whether necessary management facilities and
activities are prohibited; they are not-the test
is whether they are in fact necessarv."
During the hearing citizen spokesmen from

Idaho; Washington, Colorado, Virguua, Cali-
fornia, Michigan and Florida applauded Chu-
rch's strong statement, recognizing that -his
initiative represents a turning point in wilder-
ness policy and a start by Congress toward
regaining full control over' the process of
saving America's wilderness.

.J 1 I,

Julber Rebutted. ... 1"

Senator Church then proceeded to deal
specifically Y(ith a variety of the I:ark Service
'non-wildemess policies:
On non-wilderness "enclaves" - HI am

especially concerned about the non-wilderness -
'enclaves' which seem to pepper all of these '
national park wilderness proposals. There are
more than thirty separate swiss-cheese-like
enclaves' within Sequoia and Kings Canyon
National Parks. I find no convincing rationale
for this practice .... ln summary, the concept
on ~on-wilderness enclaves ...is undesirable,
dangerous, inconsistent with the letter and
.intent of the Wilderness Act,' and altogether
unjustified." ,
On "buffer" zones and "thresholds" -

"Now, we see"that the National Park Service
is, again as a matter of blanket policy, setting
the boundaries of its proposed wilderness
units back from the edge of roads, developed
areas and the park' boundaries by 'buffer' and
. 'threshold' zones of varying widths. There is
,no requirement for that ~in .the Wilderness'
Act," .
On inholdings - "What the Act in tends and

contemplates is that small' private inholdings,
..mineral claims, grazing areas and the like,
which constitute established private rights or
privileges; maybe encompassed within the ..
boundaries of a-wilderness area, and need not
be specifically enclaved or otherwise segre-
gated from the wilderness area within which,
they lie....Upon termination of these various
private rights, the land will already be a part
of the wilderness within' which it lies, with no
need for further procedures or legislation."
On necessary management activities within

a wilderness area - "I call your attention to
the phrase in the prohibition of uses in Section
4 of the Wilaerness Act which states 'except
as necessary to meet minimum requirements

his trail bike on the front bumper and his
jeep fastened behind to a tow-bar. He is what
I term the "machine purist" or the '''gasoline
freak" who can go nowhere i.nlife without an
attendant gasoline engine to serve him.
The 'machine-purist advocates that you

never "use your, body when you can use a
machine, that you never walk when you can "
rial' a tote-goat, a mini-bike, a power wagon"
a dune' buggy" a jeep, an all-terrain crawler, or
a snowmobile. He is the sort who will not
paddle the smallest craft an the smallest lake
but use an outboard motor, who will disturh
the inhabitants of a campground by using a
baby chain saw to cut a few pieces of firewood.
At dark he will start up a baby, gas-driven
generator to power a couple of trailet lights
and his TV.
Is this who you want us.togive entry into

the wilderness areas? Provide the go-heavier or
the machine-freak with access, and he brings
in so much more than just himself.
Of the two-the ....go-lighter" or the "go-'

heavier"-v,:hich makes the greater environ-
mental demand upon our overburdened forest?
Obviously the, go-heavier bflcause he needs
more room to use and park ,his machinery.
He causes more noise and more polluted air. '
The go-heavier also commits the greater dese-
cration upon one of society's best resources-

'.hirnself--:by not using his body more, to
forestall a coronary attack.
Our critic furthet produces a deceptive pic-

ture of the backpacker enjoying himself in an
unpeopled wilderness, frolicking in selfish
solitude, forcing those outside to crowd up. I
gather that Mr. Julber has not visited a wilder-,
, ness ares lately. Wilderness recreation is the
fastest growing form of forest recreation. Be-
tween 1946 and 1967 the number'of visits to
Forest SerVice wilderness iu:eas'increased over
1200 per ·cent. Last --summer," in the Bridger
Wilderness, if he had taken any route- into ,the ..
area he would have"Joined an almost:constant
file of hikers Walking up the trail past a steady
file of hikers coming out. ~e wowel have folind
a tent city at Island Lake, iI\ the heart dt-'the""

High COIBltryN~l1
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PIaoto by Dale A. Burk
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area, arid tent sik$_ at a premium. This sum-,
mer the Forest Service will regulate the condi-
tion of over-demand in the Bridger to cutdcwn
the traffic. Where will the shut-out tukers ~o?
Indeed, all of us are overcrowdec--back-

packers in the wilderness areas, campers in the
developed campgrounds, picnickers in the
picnic areas" and motorists simply driving
through. In 1964 there were 133.8 million
visits to the National Forest System. There
will be, according to their recreation survey,
250 million visits in 1976, and 636 million
visits by the year 2000. Where arid how will
we find room for everyone?
Wilderness areas in the long run will handle

more campers per square foot than by any
other means. A backpacker with his uup tent
does not take up as much room as a car-trailer
and the roads to wheel them in. Obviously, to
accommodate more campers everywhere in
the entire forest the backpack way of camp-
ing may be the only kind that some day will
be considered equitable, Authorities may de-
cide in the future that it would be unfair to
allow vehicles, trailers, cars, parking lots; and
roadways to crowd people out. ' , "
I know a backpacker, one of Mr.' Julber's

weirdo intellectuals, who .claims that by the
year 2000, the walking crowds in the foresta
will be so teeming and erosive that anybody
let in will be required to walk barefooted •..
while most of the population, waiting their
hIrn to go in, will be, permitted only_to~o
around outside the forest, boundary and,
look in.
But what of the old, the hnrried; the timid, '

the out-of-shapeor just-plain~lazy,all of whose
~taxes ,maintain the wilderness areas? If, we
consider the alternative of building them: an
expensive road into the' wilderness, it will take
more taxesfrem everyone anI! we, the back-
. packers, will then be taxed for an accesSibility
that we did not elect. Althoutih we are the
predominent Users- of' wilderness areas, we do
'11ot complain that our taxes suppOrt'the vast
majority of lands outside the areas.' ' 'n ,_ ,

(Continued on page! 15,) ., ' •
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Tom Baugh attended the National Forest
"undeveloped area" meeting at St. Anthony,
Idaho, in March, Following is his account of it.
The meeting was somewhat out of the ordin-
ary in that special-Interest. user groups were
not only out in force but also put on quite a
.display. But it was not unusual in the sense
that many local-area interests attended similar
meetings throughout the West to vehemently
oppose wilderness.' .

Throughout most of the public meeting
process, it was painfully evident that 'many
who spoke against any more wilderness were
not aware of the provisions of the Wilderness
Act itself. And their ignorance and misunder-
standings were· nurtured and fed, by well
organized special interest groups, .led by the
,timber industry.

No attempt 'Yas made by the well-orches-
trated opposition across the West to discrimin-
ate in the areas opposed. For instance, in the
case of the Targhee National Forest hearing at
St. Anthony,' the town is virtually 'in the
shadow of the west slope of the world famous
Teton Range. Few people seem to know. that
Grand Teton National Park' goes only to the
crest of the Teton Range, and that the west
slope of the Tetons are unprotected by any
special management provisions.
.. A .fact. sheet from 'the Targhee National
'Forest says of the west -slope, "This area re-

o eeives .rnore recreation use ..than any other.
ba~k country area on the Targhlie. 1 tlP;.c -re
no roads info the area; however, it Is npt,,,rj >Y
a series of trails that vary from very gooo in
some of the major canyons to unusable in
some of' the more rugged and remote areas."

Certainly, this area, if no other in the
world, should be given some type of special
management. Many wilderness advocates in
both Idaho and Wyoming have requested a
wilderness study and the Forest Service has
responded by designating such a st':\s\¥o85!!a.
. 'i!!i)"~r~r,_~he"W'earllti1\!aM~~n,to~b,,,:'!o;ujless"
lior "undeveloped" category, and was therefore
opposed .by the special-interest users. .

" The editor.

Tracy emphasized, at the start of the meeting,
, that the undeveloped area study on the Tar-
ghee was not yet to a point where. the Forest
SerVice could definitely recommend concern-
ing the future management of any of these

, 26 roadless areas. '
In discussing the purpose. of the public

meetings, Tracy stated, "We are particularly
InterestedIn recommendations for' areas that
. appear to have wilderness values significant
enough to warrant further study and consider-
ation as possible additions to, the national
Wilderness Preservation System." In his sum-
mation 'Tracy singled out the burden of .
responsibility of the United States Forest
Service when he stated, "It is our responsibil-
ity to try to determine the management
alternatives which are within the capabilities
of our society. We hope we will have your
support and understanding in this tremendous
undertaking. "
. Without a doubt, a majority of the state-

, ments presented at the meeting favored the
continuance of multiple use management
excluding any consideration of wilderness
areas.

Lowell Rudd, speaking for Senator Ray
Rigby, pointed out that'64% of the land of
Idaho is under Federal land management of
one type or another. On behalf of Senator
Rigby, Rudd requested that the resources of

,: the Targhee. National Forest "could and should
be managed on a shared basis."

Robert Litton, speaking for Representative
Ralph Litton, called for non-wilderness man-
agement for the Targhee National Forest. In a

dramatic presentation, Rich E. Orme, repre-
senting the Idaho Cattlemen's Association,
stated his organization's opposition to wilder-
ness on the Targhee. Orme contended that
extensive wilderness would, convert Forest
Officers into "negative preservationist police-
men." "

The comments continued in much the same
vein, opposing wilderness and supporting
'other aspects of multiple use management
until Carl Hocevar, of Idaho falls, took the
floor. Hocevar made issue' of the' fact that
once wilderness is lost, it cannot be regained.
"We, can only save the Wilderness we have
left.". Hocevar made a plea for a "correct de,-
cision for the land as well as for the people."

The environmentalist cause was also pre-
sented by Jel'JY Jayne who stepped to the
mike, categorically stating, "I'm a preserva-
tionist." Commenting concerning the anti-
wilderness sentiments expressed by 'many of
the preceding speakers, Jayne said, "I feel a

. little like the Lone Ranger." -Jayne pointed
out that "wilderness is compatible with the
multiple use management" of forest lands. He
requested a several year extension before a
final decision is made concerning wilderness
or non-wilderness on the Targhee. In summa-
tion Jayne counseled that "we go slow on any
decisions which are irreversible ...!et's not be
in a rush."

The majority .of opinions expressed during
the meeting were obviously in opposition to
the establishment of wilderness areas on the
Targhee National Forest. Many of the speakers

(Continued on page 13.) '.
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Tuesday, March 21,1972 was "go to meet-

ing" night in St. Anthony, Idaho. Over 500
people turned out to .attend a meeting called
by Targhee National Forest Suprrvisqr Robert
H. Tracy. The purpose bf'.tH'is m~:;ting was to
'allow tl\,.,-JpubliC' to sta'te their vi~ws' cb'ncern-
ing the controversial "roadless" area issue. '

By 7:00 p.m. it was obvious that the
meeting would be well attended.' Long lines
of visitors and participants passed the lumber'
trucks and corrals 'If sheer rlacerl ollt,inp the
fllIrllfnl"I"YI" ....,.,....woc- h" fhp ~::u.\rh··11 ('hal,ter of
Out.doots l 'nllmltea 'rhese a,st>lays were al'
J.JIlu:ntJy lntenueu to ~ml;re~s"lh,- ·11nr'l ~tnd
Forest Service officers with the multl!U'" of
benefits derived from non-wilderness oflenU'd,
multiple-use management of:Nationili Forest
landS. The lines filing past the registration
desks aIso' passed a large statue of a mountain
Hrm th" 'vmha] of Sout.h Frl'mont High
Srhool and ,Iso. Iron'cally. a 'ymoo! 01 our
vanishlllg .. ,Iderness .
!ne meEltlng fi<l... Deen scnt:duled to begin

at 7: 30 sharp, but the registrati.on desks were
gtilt CIAWriPtt ~t tt,At timiP ~nn It ",qc;n". ,'."," '
a .quarter of an .hour later that Forest Servkl'
"Recreation and Lands Branch Ch;P" John
Combs called the meeting' to order.
. In hi6 intrOductory statement, Combs 'men-
tioned that over 65 Persons"had requested .
time to make statements. Combs thtm iDiio-,
duced Targhee National Forest Supervisor
Robert H. Tracy. '

Tracy pointed outthat.th~ ~nneI ofth~, •.
Nationai. Forests; .qf._~S' U~rStates have
been directed by the Chief of the Forest Ser-
vice to prepare an inventory .of "all areas of
National Forest lands greater than 5,000 acres
in size that are currently ill a basically undevel-
oped state." \fbe results of this inventory on
the Targhee Natlonal Forest indicate that
895,060 a~, diviiiedinto some 26 unIts of
land, fall into this "undeveloped" category.

Lumber trucks and sheep brought to the doors of the meeting place were intended to
demonstnite the special interests on the national forests. For the uninitiated who do 'not know
that grazing, where it is an established practice, normally continues in designated wilderness,
it is a clever ruse. Timbering is definiteiy excluded from wildemess to protect the' relatively
insignificant percentages of remaining'virgin timber.

~--
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What is wilderness? The Wilderness Act of 1964 de-

fines wilderness, as most of you readers already know, as
'an area where man is merely a casual and occasional
visitor, an area that has not felt the permanent impact
of man. '
Why,- then, all the controversy over what should and

what should not be protected as wilderness? The anti-
wilderness forces, have become the 'purists, excluding
from wilderness designation anything that remotely re-
sembles any activity of man. (E.g., the, tie hack 0eera·
tions 'in the Washakie Wilderness during the 1920's:
isn't it interesting that Sehator Cliff Hansen sees that as
a non-wilderness intrusion but calls' for the continued
use of his cow camps in his proposed Gros Ventre
Wilderness?).
The National park Service has finally gotten around

to making some wilderness proposals this year, eight
years after the process began and just two years shy of
its, proposed completion. And now, With the deadline ap-
proaching, two aspects of almost every Park 'Service
proposal for wilderness stick in the crop of practically'
every conservationist worthy of the name: the enclave
concept and the buffer-zone concept.
The enclave concept was used iQthe Yellowstone and

Grand Teton National Park wilderness proposal': any area
that has experienced' ,any development by man-such as
the climbers' hut on the Lower Sarldle of the Grand
Teton or the ranger 'cabins in the Yellowstone back-
country, The acreage isn't great, but without wilderness
protection, it is possible that furtherdevelopments
might be made that would erode, existing wilderness
values.
The buffer zone concept, especially in such areas as

She';andoah National Park in Virginia that is badly cut
into small segments by roads, involves, '1Iany, many
acres. The concept calls for a strip of non-wilderness
'land surrounding the wilderness. In Grand Teton Na-
tional Park the wilderness proposal called for such a
buffer even on, the west boundary adjacent to de facto
wilderness that may eventually become wilderness.
U seems to me that the buffer zone concept defeats

the purpose of wilderness in many ways. Wilderness
starts at the edge of the road or development, and the
farther you get from whatever development or road,
the wilder it becomes. (But it's like the old. question:
how far can a rabbit go into ,the woods? Only half way
because after that, he's going out of it again.)
If a ridge constitutes the wilderness boundary, theo-

retieally a car might drive to the top of the ridge, but if
that car can be seen from' within the wilderness because
it drives to the top of the ridge, then the wilderness
character, of the protected area iseroded, The honndary
should be below the ridge-that is, at the edge .,f the. '
road, with 4-wheel drive vehicles prohibite<l.
In California's Sequoia and Kings Canyon National

Parks the Park Service has recommended 722,000acres
as wilderness, but local conservationists .whs>know the' '
area well have suggested 830,000 acres of the total
847,000 acres. ,The difference-some 110,000 acres-is
primarily tied up in enclaves and buffer zone.
Shenandoah National Park's eight units of recommend·

ed 'wilderness constitute less than 40% of the park's
total area because of the enclave and buffer principal.
Conse~!~ti"nists again recommend 112,687 acres or proposed for a -mere 142,230-acre, wilderness
nearly nO% of the park for wilderness pro~ection. They by the tim ber-oriented Forest, Service. But
feel that since this eastern park is so near several po pula- conservationist.~, backed by the Colorado
tion centers, there is greater need for protection to Game, Fish and, l1ark Commission, calls for
preserve its' ';'ilderness quality. 235,000 acres of",wilderness.
. In"WashingtonState's North Cascades National Park " So the debate goes on: you might want to

conse'rvationists· recommend 571,600 a'Cres for wilder- ,pledge your support for the larger wilderness
. ne~s protection, more than ,57,000 acres more .than'the 'area by writing to the members of the Senate
. Park Service recommends. Conservationists oppose 18 Committ~e of Interior and Insular AffairS that'
enclaves as"well as the buffer zones; they also oppose represe~t you to sup~ort 'the foIlqwing .bills:
snow'mobile use of this ncwest national park. S. 3541 (for a 'larger Shenandoah' National
Michigan:s Isle RoyalE! .Nationall'ark, the island fam- Park Wilderness), S'. 2539 (for a. larg~r lsle

ous for its wolf-moose ecology story, has 120,588-acres Royale National Park WilderIJess), S. 1441
'recommended by the Park Service for permanent pro· (for a larger' Flat Tops Wilderness); .
tection as wilderness, but there again the local conserva- , '
tionists-with the support olall ten,of the SenatQrs from
the' five Great Lakes, States -recommend 132,700 acres,
considerably triore than the Park Service because of the
buffer zones, and enclaves. " ,,!,

The' Flat Tops Wilderness in Colorado (,,:,hE!!rethe
spruce 'bark beetle devastatlid thousandS c;>faeres of.
'mature Englemann spruce a (ew.decades ago and left a
natural area iarger than somee,astern states) has been '

! '\" ,'-', ' ,-- . '-,~",-
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The wilderness plan for Grand Teton National Park proposes a number of enclaves, in.
eluding one at Leigh Lake at t!te base of Mount ~oran.

-,I,t••& .Itt••..- T °1 ""EC:>:(d---'- d
"We enjoy the world's highest standard of rOI n orse

• _ t . '( ~ .

living. And we have it because Americans use .." j"Soutb Dakota G<wcr.norRichard,F.:'Knei!'J<has
"eight times more energy per 'capita, than 'Others , . endorsed ~tal!lishment of the Lewis' and Clark,
do to create these tremendous benefits and Historic Canoe Trail that is expected to gain
values." national prominence among Boy Scouts.

The canoe trail extends from Pickstown, S. D.
to Sioux City, Iowa, on wild stretches of the
Missouri River and scenic Lewis and Clark
Lake. The trail will be opened officially during
ceremonies at Pickstown, June 1.
, Gov. Kneip said he heartily endorses the tr-".

"I would Hke to encourage all Boy Scouts tc "k. :
to inct "rI" I voyage on the Lewis and Cli. (

"When anyone tells you that your love of .~i~ro~d'cSa,!~TJ.,aiV~i~his,~ul"~~r::.a,~Hl'{it,i~!·'
, beaqty lll, e.p:lotional,feply that love of money "'""e;~~c.;..,,>,,, . -t ...~ ;;'",- J;;;' n'n' ,,0' ''!',V9 Nfe~tJ
is an emotion too" ,.he govenor remarkea'rhar lie nas trave eo a

. ,portion of the trail by boat, "and I can say that
an extended trip would add to the-enjoyrrient.and
excitement of being on this great waterway. ",

..... meefing-nighfH

expressed the .concern that the withdrawal of
any significant portion of the ,Targhee would'
adversely affect the economics of those areas
dependent upon forest products 'for their,
financial ..well being., .-
Where' ":ill the Forest Servicego from here?

Forest Supervisor Tracy stressed, 'in his situa-
tion 'statement, that the recommendations
made during the public meetings will be con·
sidered by him and his ,staff prior to their
recommen'dations to Regional Forester Vern
Hamre. By June 30, 1972, Hamre will submit
his list of " ....as Proposed for further study for
possible Inclusion .in the Wilderness Preserva-
tion ~ysL!,),n, . . . :' .
The one thing which this meeting pointed

ou, above all. else is the extremely difficult
ioll ",hieh fac ..s th .. II,R, Forest Sen,,"" if' th"
m,magement of the national forest lands, VIew,
POll\ts ex pressed' in 'public meetings are gener

- . ,-.
allv r,o!atizec!. On one enc! of th" s",,,,,tmm •
se~ent of the public is calling for a specifIC
'type of management plan, while at .thp. other
end, . a different group is demanding an
entirely· different approach. The, Forest Ser-
vice must eval\l.ate all of the requests which
stem from' a concerned and arouserl ",uhlir,
It must evaluate tll""" r"<]IIPsts l!!'d demands
in reJi"tion to the ll'\idetines provided by tb~
'Multip,le Use-Sustained'Y ield Act of 1960,
and. the 'Wilde~ness Act of 1964.

Dr. Richard Gonzalez ,
Economist 'Inc! former' treasurer
Humble Oil Co. '

• • •

Dr. Daniel B. Luton
Professor, University of
California

• • •
"An environment must be suited to the

species; if it isn't, the organisms either die or
go elsewhere. But what is an optimal environ-
, ment-one that satisfies or one that stimUlates?
While it may be true that. pearls come from
ag~vated oysters, you can Oldy get milk from
contented cows. Pearls and milk each have
their uSes, and people will continue to exercise
their preference for one or, for the other, but
it'would be a pointless exercise of freedom to
insist on milking ·oysters." .

G. Stem • l

• • •

I

, SENATE iNTERIO,RAND1NSULAR AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Mike GraVel (Alaska)
OOrdoJiJAndtt (Colomdo)
Len B..Jordon.(Idaho)
. Pa.u J. Fannin (Arizona)
aiffordP. Hansen (Wyoming)
MarkO. Hatfield (Oregon)
Henry BeIIman (OkIahoma)
James L. Buckley .<~ew York)

,HerlryoM. Jackson(W~ol!). ebairmim
Clinton P. ffiiderSon (New MexiCo) , ,

4 .' .,-,\,r:,
Alan Bi~le,(Nevada) ,
Frank Chy,reh (Idaho)
Frank El'Moss (Utah)
Ql1el1tin N. Burdick (N.G.)
__George McGovern (S.D.)
Lee Metcalf (Montana)

" .
.;. 1 ~ I, ..'... .•")0
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I hope 'someone remembers to remind me '

next year NOT to take a vacation i11mid-May.
My' flowering crab bloomed during my ab-
sence, so ,I failed to behold its short-lived
moment of rose-colored glory.

But it waS a wonderful vacation! In the
company of two of my very favorite people, I
was privileged to spend a week in the beautiful
state of Hawaii. In those seven days, I saw
more flowering trees, bushes, shrubs, and-vines
than I ever knew existed.

The moment we stepped off the plane we
were greeted with flowers-the traditional
Hawaiian lei. Ours were made of plumaria
blossoms, and were so sweetly fragrant that
we were reluctant to discard them, even when
the pale yellow blooms started to tum brown.
Later, we' were to see this bush blooming along
roadsides and in gardens almost everywhere we
went. The flowers are white, pink, yellow, or
lavendar.

I had the distinct impression (not exactly
100% correct!) that there were brigh t blossoms
on every plant in sight, from the dainty white
spathiphyllum (looked it up later!) growing
around the doorstep, to the tall, red-splashed
tulip trees on a hillside in Kauai.

Hawaii's state flower is thered hibiscus. We
saw hibiscus everywhere, in all sizes, shapes
and colors. Another popular cut flower is an-
thurium, or flamingo flower, I first saw these
in a vase on a cafe table, and wondered why,
with all the real flowers available, would they
use plastip ones on the table. They were, in
fact, real live flowers-so vivid in color, so
waxen in texture, and with leaves and petals
~y.~eaIt.shapedthat they' looked

My companions, who live hl Califomia,
were familiar with many of the tropical
shrubs and flowers, such J. oleander, bou-
gainvillea" jacaranda, and many others. To'
this mountain-grown native of Wyoming, the
names :Were familiar, but the bright splash of
colors were new, and breathtakingly beautiful.
It was a thrill for me to see bird-of-paradise ,
and fragile-looking orchids blooming, not in a
hothouse, but at the side of a path which led
through a, maze of strange, unfamiliar trees. I
did learn later that the trees with the symmet-
rical ,cluster of roots ahove the ground are
pandanus, or hala trees; the round, umbrella-
shaped trees are monkey' pod; while the um-
brella, tree has blooms like an octopus, which
it is sometimes called!

Kauai is aptly named the "garden island."
Here we saw growing sugar cane, pineapple,
coconuts, bananas, taro, and mangos- (And
some other odd-looking crop which we were
unable- to describe accurately enough to ever
find out its name.) The mangos were not yet
ripe, so we didn't get to try them, but we did
enjoy the fresh papayas, We bought some at a
grocery store and ate them sitting under a
palm tree on one of the beautiful sandy
beaches. ,

It was there that: we got to talking with a
sun-bronzed couple and discovered that they
were from Jackson, Hole, Wyoming! At a beau-
tiful sandy beach on the other side of the
island I visited with a couple from Texas, I de-
cided that he must be a retired rancher, when
he looked out across that wide expanse of blue
water, shook his grey head, and said "Man.oh
man-that is one big water hole!"

We saw mountains, beaches, and -croplands,
And everywhere, high on the mountainsides,
at the edges of the beach, and along country
lanes, there were, flowets:- -

It was a wonderful vacation! Just the same,
I think I'll stick around here next' May-at
least Until the flowering crab has "done its' ,
thing." It deserves, to be admired, after sur-
vivinganother tough Wyoming winter. Besides
... I planted it Wi~ my own two hands]

··~t..;;:~ '1;_ .~' '<r , '\' '.

, _Until we lc;>vebeauty enough to create it, preserve it, and maintain it every- I
!' where" we do not deserve our beautiful country. :

:1 I :.3What I Wish for America: PEARL S. BUCK: - i
...... " 11•• 1111 11••••••••••••••••••• 11 1111•• 11 11••••• 1111•••• 111111.1111 11•• 111111 11•• 111.-,

CQNCERN is 'for Environment
Concern, Inc. (2233 Wisconsin Ave" N.W., ' 5. The method of pyrolysis is now available to

Washington, D.C. 20007) is a natidnal associa- ' communities. Waste is burned in the absence
tion whose purpose is to make consumers aware of oxygen; The gases which are separated out
of the environmental impact of household pro- can be used to generate electricity, Landgard
ducts and' practices; to encourage manufacture is the, trade name for one such pyrolysis
of products less damaging to the environment; system,
and to investigate and promote' better methods 6. Hercules, lnc., of Delaware, is designing a
of pollution abatement. combined Diqester-Pvrolvsls-Resfdua Separa-

The following is excerpted from its recent tiori Process which will accept and reprocess
fact sheet on Solid Waste: into useful' materials both raw refuse and

TECHNOLOGIES FOR THE FUTURE sewage sludge.
PROBLEMS WITH, REALIZING THESE
TECHNOLOGiES 'Numerous research projects are now being de-

veloped and tested as possible overall solutions to
the garbage and trash disposal problem" Some of
these are:

1. The Bureau of Mines at Edmonston, Mary-
land, has developed a pilot plant which
treats the residue from incinerators. The
process shreds, screens, grinds;- and magnet·
ically separates the residue into nonferrous
and ferrous metals and glass fractions sepa-
rated by color.

2. The Black-Clawson, Process separates .raw
waste (not just incinerator residue) into reus:
able materials by using a hydrapulper system.
Even waste paper can be recovered by this
method. A pilot, plant is in operation in'
Franklin, Ohio.

, -3. The POw~[ Combustion Company of Palo
Alto, Canf., is testing a system to burn waste
to generate power.

'4. A high temperature incinerator which burns
at temperatures of 3000 degrees F. is being
tested- at Whitman;Mass. This incinerator re-
duces the volume of 'trash by 94 to 9,6%. The
residue is a clean frit wh'ich, can be used in
building bricks, lrrccnstruction; 'or as a cover-
ing ,for fireproofs,h. ingles. , ' , II1 - )

While the technology for separating trash into
paper, metal, and glass now exists, the present eco-
nomic system does not favor recycled goods. Some
of the changes which might be made are:

1. Some encouragement comparable to the de-
pletion allowance for producers of raw goods
should be given to the secondary materials
industry. '

2, The ICC freight rates should be equalized so
that raw materials wi II not be transported
interstate at rates which are cheaper than for
scrap materials,

3. Purchasing attitudes must be changed toward
using recycled materials. -Government agen-
cies as well as businesses and private citizens
must use more recycled products,

, 4. A tax on all items' which end up in' solid
waste might be necessary. It has been sug-
gested, for example, by the NeWYork Board

,of Trade, Inc. 'that the "cost of disposal (1 '
, cent a pound) be included in the price of all

potential waste-packaqinq, glassware, clothing,
refrigerators, bedding, washing machines, tele-

'vision, automobiles, etc.": '"
ot_

I

'\ I
! \ ,
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Epvesdropper

LOONEY LIMERICKS

, by Zane E. Cology

PUblic lands-they belong to you and to me.
There, some folks (for profit) harvest a tree,

Or let livestock graze,
Or dig ore that pays.

Let's SAVE some, and just "let it be!" .

* * *
The senior resident geochemist at' Caltech in

Pasadena, California, says lead poisoning is one of
Civilized man's greatest killers. Dr, Clair Patterson
is one of the world's authorities. He says" ... every-
one is carrying an abnormal amount of lead-rmany
times the normal." It is estimated that about 2,000
infants are lethally poisoned every year in the
United States. Another' 200,000 or so suffer,
irreversible brain damage.j '
"

* *-" *
Connecticut is trying one' solution to the solid

waste problem, The state is offering $40 million to
$60 million in state contracts as rewards for novel
approaches. Companies bidding on contracts will
have to observe several guidelines intended to re-
cover, recycle and make maximum use of waste
products.

* * *
. The top legal officer of the Environmental Pro-

~tection Agency.John R, Quarles, Jr., says the 1899
Refuse Act is bogged down in legal tangles, As a
result; Quarles says control of industrial water'
pollution may be in" danger, _;- ,

* * *
Dr. Charles Greeley Abbot, 100-year old scien-

tist, inventor and lay minister, patented a device for
converting solar energy into electricity in April. He
hopes the device will produce pollution-free electric
power for automobiles. Dr. Abbot was secretary of
the Smithsonian Institution from 1928 to, 1944.

* * *
Officials of the National Science Foundation

meeting recently in Boulder, Colorado, have con-
cluded that research must concentrate on the
nation's needs in transportation, new energy
sources, and control of air and water pollution.
The officials also said there will he increasing
emphasis on the social sciences.

* * ~
Miami, Florida, officials have charged that in-

, .dustrial' smoke pollution from Ohio, Pennsylvania
and Tennessee was the cause of a recent smog
invasion. They said weather satellite photographs
showed the air pollution was funneled south by
'north winds that prevailed for several days.

-1£'
Julber ...

If the mixed population of the village of
,Blattendorf, Switzerland-with its old, its lame,
its infant-can manage the year around with-
out roads and vehicles, then surely we can
manage for a few vacation days all who want
to go into the wilderness area. If they but ask
us-and if their request is, of course, genuine--:
we purists will lead the timid into the wilder-
ness, encourage the out-of-shape, train the
. inexperienced, exhort the lazy, prompt the
burried.to slowdown, and even carry the old
and frail. . . Yes, we would do this-so much
do, we love the wilderness and hate the road.

Photo by F. A. Barnes
I
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The La SaIs have many small to medium .ized lakes, all bordered by virgin aspen and
evergreen forests. Some are easily accessible, some are not, but all offer good fishing and
quiet, scenic beauty. '

, . Citizens SpeQk~
~ '. l J/- u·
La SaIS and Abajos, plus another''fiirrge about'
100 miles to the west, are. the ONLY
"lacolithic" mountain ranges in the United
States, and are' hence unusual in many re-
spects, both geologically and scenically. With
the «xcepnon of some state lands' on the
flanks "f th ese high ann pictul'PSou" rnl1<.1P8,

theY are largely unspoiled. Essentially, the
only logging has been giant aspens on the state'
lands, with these used for making cooler pads.
There. has been some mining in the' lower
slopes, but many large tracts arJ stilI prime
and beautiful wilderness. All but the local
mining and lumbering interests want to keep
them this way, but as usual, dollars ."""k
loudly, and local "industrial development"
groups swing lots of weight. And around here,
"conservation" is a dirty word."

•
4. We recommend that during this interim
period, efforts be made to force existing min-
erai claim holders to Validate thefr·clauns be-
yond all reasonable, doubt, or to quit them
entirely. We suggest that the approach used .
by the National Park Service with respectto
the validation and development of mineral
claims within newly-annexed NationaI Park-
administered lands should be' followed rig-
. orously.

5. We recommend that during ,this interim,
period, grazing be very carefully controlled so
as to prevent any long-range destruction to the
natural environment and existing ecologies.'We
urgently recommend 'that no "chaining" or,
other such "range improvement" actions be
taken, and that no , forms whatsoever of
"predator control" or "wildlife management"
be taken within the candidate areas. Enclosed is $10.00. Pleas. send

6. In sum, we recommend that, until Con'
gress has had a chance to preserve .such
candidate areas within the National Wi!~er-
ness Preservation System, these areas be
administered by the Forest .Service as though
they were already within the system.: Other-
wise, their present values may be, adversely
affected before they can be protected by the
Wilderness Act. "j'.) , "w

* ".~

High Country laws

.N••

Slrnt

• t, C.." : J'! I.E fL, .,
Stet' Zip

'Editor's note: Fran Bames says, "Here iswhat
we are fighting to save in the Manti-La Sal
National Forest. Ten of the seventeen candi-
date .areas lie within the La Sal anti Abajo
ranges. TheSe 'lie immedia.tely. adjl,i~ent to
Arches and Canyonlands National Parks. The

" • IUt, '*-~ hoW III sign .... Ilh card:

High CoUntry N4!WI
Box K Lander, Wyo. 82520
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Bjts of ol~-west history stand in ~t aspen fo~sts in the Manti-La Sals of Utah, These will be lost forever to mining and
logging. .cSee' story page 7.)

Lake Erie:
by Gregory Paul Capito

/

,
Living in the midwest is a distinct advant-

. age, especially when an individual is interested
in studying water pollution. For 50 miles from
my home in northeast Ohio is the finest water
pollution laboratory in the nation-Lake Erie.

'I'hp Lake Erie basin encompasses sonic
40.000 -quare miles, including five states and
one province of Canada. The basin is low and
flat,. formed by the glacial SCour of pre-_
existing valleys during late Wisconsin times,
Lake Erie proper, occupying over 9,000
square miles, lies in the eastern portion of the
drainage basin. It is the shallowest. warmest
and most turbid of the Great Lakes. Because
of these physical characteristics, it is more. sus.
ceptible to the effects of water pollution than
the other Great Lakes. During' the last half of
this c..ntury Lake-Erie has undergone drastic
. changes in 'both water chemistry and biology.
In fact, for the' past 150 years, Jhis body of
water has been subjected to a wide variety of

. effluents ranging from untreated, domestic
sewage to highly toxic industrial waste. So
jntense is the" pollution .along the southern
.shore-of this Great Lake that former Secretary
of the Interior Stewart Udall labeled the area
between Cleveliihd, Ohio, and Detroit, Nlichi.
gan, as "one, big stinking cesspool."
. An examination of the Lake Erie problem
indicates that the primary causes of pollution
are municipal and industrial waste. Recently,
the Federal Water Pollution Control Adminis-
tration singled out twenty industries as the
largest producers 'of industrial effluent in the
'basin. They ranged in size from the giant Ford
Motor Corporation of Dearborn, Michigan, to
'the diminutive Diamond Shamrock Company
of Painesville, Ohio. Together, these manufac-
turing. stee I, and petrochemical firms prbduce
the bulk of the industrial pollutants released
into the lake. Primary responsibility for dis-
charging domestic waste rests with the metro-

Good Pollution Lab,
. -

politan districts of Detroit, Michigan; Toledo
and Clevela-vl. Ohio. Currently, the waste
products -0' 11.~ million people are being dis-
charged into the lake. With continlJed popula-
tion .growth, this figure is expected to swell
to 18 million by 1990.
The more obvious long-term effects of

dumping tons of untreated, domestic sewage
and industrial effluent into the lake are as
follows:

l. A drastic change in th .. ']l1nlitv of water
used for domestic purpose, Cit" ..ns through-
out the basin are alarmed by arr-mcreass in
water rates which, in part, can be attributed
to the rising costs associated with advanced,
waste water treatment.
2. A decrease in lakeside property values:

With tons" of algal' encroaching upon shoreline
areas, aesthetically. pleasing homesites are
virtually nonexistent along the lake's south-
ern margin.

3. The destruction of numerous lakeside
recreational facilities such as bathing and
sport fishing areas: Several beaches near the

. city of Cleveland have been closed and' de-
clared-a "hazard ta--public health, while "the
highly prized whitefish' and bluepike sport
fishery has been replaced by rough, bottom-
dwelling species such as catfish and carp.
If the major causes and effects of Lake

Erie'water pollution are understood, why does
it continue? The. answer to this question is
far more complex than the mechanics involved
in controlling the physical aspeds of pollu-
tion: First of all, the polluters of this Great
. Lake .are interstate as well as international.
Thus, the problems involved in firing up the
hnre•.ucratic machinery are staggering. Sec-
ondly years of apathy by' the citizens and
governments of thebasin coupled .with a lack
of knowledge c.oncerning the' hydro-ecology

, of Lake Erie have complicated the problem.
Finally, inadequate enforcement of I\existingI I

pollution abatement laws and changing govern-
.mental policies have further 'hampered efforts
to clean up the lake.

Progress, however, is now being made to re-
solve Lake Erie pollution. Action was initiated
with the passage of the Water Quality Act of
1965. Under the provisions of this act, water
quality standards have been set up by the five
states. bordering the lake. In addition, reme-
dial control measures should be completed by
1973. If fully implemented, the 'quality of
water in the basin and its tributaries should
improve. However, the outcome of these
control. measures, to a .large extent, depends
upon the cooperation of the governments of
the United States and Canada and all the
citizens of the basin. It is only through a con-
certed effort that a priceless natural resource,
Lake Erie, can be conserved for future genera-
tions to use and enjoy.

r
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Smells Aired
In .the future, coyotes may be repelled

from sheep by obnoxious or irritating odors.
That is the ~oal of researchers at the Univer-
sity of Wyoming. Similar research is already
underway at Colorado.. State Univer$ity.

The Agricultural Research Service has
awarded a $36,000 grant to find an "aversive
agent." Such agents are found. naturally,
examples being the glycosides found in a
toad's skin and in certain plants.
.The research is aimed at providing a' solu-

tion to predator problems in western sheep
flocks .:

I \


